**INCIDENT DESCRIPTION:**

Diesel spill ~30-gal due to a vehicle accident with a dump truck  
Date-Time first notified: 11/15/2019 1230

**Location**

GPS: 40.52802 -79.59829

**Location description and proximity to intake.**

**County:** Westmoreland  
**Municipality:** Washington TWP  
At intersection of Rte. 66 and Rte. 380 under Rte. 380 overpass

**Source Water Protection Area and nearest PWSID**

Beaver Run  5650032-Beaver Run;

**Sample Information:**

**If no samples taken, Reason:**
Outside of source water protection area

**Timeline:**

1209 Incident reported into knowledge center  
1230 MAWC staff notified. Staff drove by incident and observed fire department placing booms

**DETERMINATION: To be completed after lab analysis and follow up information received:**

Incident occurred downstream of Beaver Run Water Treatment Plant. No apparent impacts to Beaver Run water treatment plant intake.